we’re hiring!

come join our Torrington Target team.

Help families discover the joy of everyday life while having meaningful experiences of your own to help grow and develop your skills. No two days are the same – and that’s what makes a role on our team both exciting and rewarding.

We're hiring for the following position(s): Inbound, Fulfillment, and General Merchandise Experts
Pay Starting at *for above position(s): $15.00/hour

As a Target team member, you’ll:
• Help us create a welcoming and inspiring shopping experience for guests
• Keep our store clean, safe, organized and well-stocked
• Use your knowledge of the store to assist and engage guests on their Target run

more to love.

Enjoy benefits and perks like:
• Debt free education assistance
• 10% off at Target and Target.com (+20% off a selection of wellness products)
• Flexible schedule options, including weekend-only availability at some stores
• And more - check out targetpayandbenefits.com for details

Interested? Learn more and apply today by scanning the QR code
or at: www.target.com/careers